For each faithful finite dimensional irreducible representation R of a finite dimensional simple Lie algebra L over the complex field, this paper treats the integrally parameterized subgroup Gz of the Chevalley Group G over the rational field Q. For L of type Aι, Dι, or Eι, Lie algebraic methods are used to extend a result of J. Nielson on SL(β, Z) to obtain a finite set of defining relations for G z Similar relations augmented by defining relations for Gz(B 2 ) are shown to define Gz when L is of type Bι, Cι, or F A . (The relations for Gz(B 2 ) are not listed here.)
Defining relations for the ^-dimensional group of lattice transformations have been given by W. Magnus in [4] . His method easily yields relations for the group SL(n, Z) respectively PSL(n, Z) isomorphic to the universal respectively adjoint group G z for L of type A n^. H. Klingen [2] has proven the existence of a finite set of defining relations for Sp(2n, Z) , which is essentially the group G z for L of type C w . Hence, the defining relations in § 2 extend Magnus' result to G z of types D x and E ι and Klingen's result to G z of types B ι and F 4 .
It might be helpful to the reader to note that a displayed equation is referred to by a symbol in parentheses, e.g., "(3.1)" or "(B)" and a theorem, lemma, or corollary is referred to by its title and a number without parentheses, e.g., "Lemma 3.1". 2* Statement of results* Let R be a faithful finite dimensional irreducible representation of a finite dimensional simple Lie algebra L over the complex field C, and let Σ be the set of nonzero roots of L with respect to some Cartan subalgebra. L has a Chevalley basis {X p , H p : peΣ} as defined in [1, p. 24, Th. 1] or [9, p. 6, Th. 1] . The L module V associated with R contains a lattice M which is invariant under the action of the Chevalley basis. If M is properly chosen and K is an arbitrary field, the automorphism x p (t) -exp tR(X p ) on V κ -K (x)z M can be defined for each p in Σ and t in K. The group G κ generated by all of these automorphisms is the Chevalley group over the field K of type L corresponding to the representation R. G κ is the adjoint respectively universal Chevalley group if R is the adjoint respectively universal representation of L. (See [9, pp. 42-45] .)
We will be concerned with the rational Chevalley group G Q (henceforth denoted by G) and its subgroup, the integrally parameterized Chevalley group G z generated by the x p (t) with p in Σ and t in Z.
The relations x p (s)x p (t) = x p (s + t) in G show the finite set {x P (l): pe Σ} suffices to generate G z . Our goal is to find defining relations for G z in terms of these generators.
We will let P denote the set of positive roots and Π, the set of simple roots with respect to some (henceforth fixed) regular ordering (as defined in [1, p. 20] or [9, p. 266] ) of Σ. Greek letters a and β will denote arbitrary simple roots, and 7, d, p, σ , and τ will be generic symbols for any roots.
A set S of roots is called closed if p, σe S and p + σe Σ implies that p + σ e S. A closed set S of roots is an admissible system if -p e S whenever pe S. S is a positive set of roots if S is closed and pe S implies -ρ$ S. If S is a positive set of roots, it is possible to find a regular ordering of Σ which makes all of the roots in S positive; such a regular ordering will be called a relative ordering corresponding to the positive set S, to distinguish it from the fixed regular ordering. Finally, we define L R to be the additive group generated by the set of all weights of the representation R.
Consider the abstract generators {x p : pe Σ) and define w p = x p xzpx p and h p -wp for each pe Σ. Designate the following relations:
where (x, y) denotes the commutator xyx~ιy~~λ and the product is over all positive integers i and j such that ip + jσ eΣ, taken in increasing order of the roots ip + jσ. The C(i, j; p, σ) In accomplishing the latter, it is shown that a set E of compatible relations (See §4.) containing (A), (B), and (C) suffices to define G z if it suffices to define the rank two subgroups of G z . This technique of parlaying defining relations for the rank two subgroups to defining relations for the whole group is reminiscent of Magnus' extension in [4] of Nielsen's result [6] and of Klingen's treatment in [2] of Sp(2n, Z) .
An explicit set of defining relations for Sp{4, Z) would probably allow the relations (D) for L of type B u C u and F 4 to be explicitly stated, as suggested by R.
in [7] . It seems likely that the relations (D) are in fact unnecessary.
3* A normal Form for G and G z . In this section we develop several notions, notations, and a normal form in the concrete group G z which we will use to study the abstract group in §4. Many of the results displayed in this section are known, and most of them appear in sources such as [1] , [8] , [9] , and [10] .
Let U be the subgroup of G generated by {x P (r): p e P, r e Q} and U z the subgroup of G z generated by {x P (ϊ): pεP}
Corresponding to each root p we define the one parameter subgroups H p -{x P (r): reQ} of G and %(Z) = {x P (r): reZ} of G z . More generally, for any Sg Σ, 9£ 5 respectively 3L S (Z) is the subgroup of G respectively G z generated by {x P (r): peS.reQ}
where S is the admissible system of roots generated by p, σ, . Consider the homomorphism φ p from SL (2, Q) into G defined (See [1, pp. 33-37] .) for each peΣ by /I 0\
(1 r\
φ p maps SL (2, Q) onto G{ρ). Its restriction to SL (2, Z) , which we also denote by φ p , is a homomorphism into G z . Since ί-j Λ and (Λ -i) generate SL(2, Z) (See [6, p. 8] or [3, vol. 2, Appendix B] .), φ p maps SL (2, Z) onto the subgroup G z {p) of G z generated by ^-^(1) and ^(1). Now define
for each peΣ and £eQ*, where Q* is the set of nonzero elements of Q. Then H respectively H z is the subgroup of G respectively G z generated by {h p (t): peΣ, teQ*} respectively {h p (-1): peΣ}, and N respectively N z is the subgroup of G respectively G z generated by {Wp(t): p e Σ, te Q*} respectively {w p (ϊ): p e Σ}. The identities (3.3a) w
follow from corresponding identities in SL (2, Q) . R. Steinberg showed in [9, p. 66 Th. 8 and p. 43 Lemma 28] (Also see [8] .) that the group G is defined by the generators {x p (r):
peΣ, r e Q} subject to the relations (σ), c -c(σ', p), d = c(σ, p) , t, se Q*, and n = n(ρ, σ) = ± 1, the relations [8, p. 119] , or [9, p. 67 ] (3.5c) corrects a misprint in [8] .) The last five relations are immediate from the first and the
of the function n: Σ x Σ-+{-1, 1}, using (3.3ab where the product is over all pe S taken in increasing relative order. Since 3i s £ U r = X P / where P f is a positive system of roots containing S, the representation (3.7b) (for U f instead of U) of u e X 5 is unique, so (3 4b) and Lemma 3.1 show that any element u e X 5 can be uniquely expressed in the form u = Πx p (r p ), with the product taken over all p 6 S in any fixed order.
There is a unique homomorphism ζ of N onto the Weyl group W of L, with kernel H, such that w X,, e Q-X ω(p) when ζ(w) = ω. (Recall that X p is an element of the Chevalley basis of L, and that elements of G act as automorphisms on L. See [1, p. 37, Lemma 3] 
where n ^ 0, r< and s< are positive integers which do not appear if n = 0, and /b is an integer. Clearly, the integers n, r i9 s i9 and k are uniquely determined by A. In view of (3.1) 4. The abstract group* In this section, we will consider several abstract groups generated by the symbols x p (p e Σ) and defined by different sets of relations. A set E of relations among the generators x p (p e Σ) is called compatible if the corresponding relations in G z , obtained by replacing each x p by x P (ί), are valid. Henceforth, E will denote a compatible set of relations which contains the relations (A) of §2, and G' will denote the abstract group generated by the symbols x p (p e Σ) and defined by the relations E. Thus the mapping x p \-+ x p (l) extends to an epimorphism π: G f -> G z , which we call the canonical projection of G' onto G z .
For each S = {σ u σ 2 , ..} s Σ\ let X'(S) = X'K σ 2 , ...) be the subgroup of G' generated by feeff: σeS}, and let G\σ u σ 2 , •••) = X'(S), where S is the admissible system generated by S. LEMMA 4.1. Let S be any positive set of roots. Then
and any element xe%'(S) can be expressed in the form
where both products are taken over all roots σ in S in any (fixed) order, and k(σ) are uniquely determined by x and the order in which the product is taken.
Proof. First, induction on the cardinality m of S is used to show that X'(S) = /7X'(σ) with uniqueness of expression, where the product is taken in increasing order (by some fixed relative ordering associated with S) of a e S. If m = 1, this is clear. Suppose m > 1. Let 7 be the smallest and δ the largest root of S with respect to the relative ordering. Denote S' = S -{T}, 3£'(S) -X', Ϊ'(S') = X". S' is a positive set of roots with cardinality m -1, so the lemma holds for £". Now, 7 + δ > (5, so 7 + £ $ S, and hence 7 + ^ $ 2\ since S is closed. Since S contains at least two linearly independent roots, rk Σ > 1 and the relations (A') hold in G'. Thus (# r , x §) -1 and &7 1 x δ x r = x δ e ϊ". Suppose that for some σ e S', xj ι x p x r e 36" for every pe S' with p > σ. )' 1 Xo are in X" for every σ e S'. Thus the elements of X'(τ) can be commuted to the left in any product of elements of X', leaving an element of X" to the right, and the factors of this element can be taken in increasing root order by the induction hypothesis. Hence, the product x = 77 x k σ {σ) can be taken in increasing root order. Since the k(σ) are uniquely determined in the image τr(α?) = Πx σ {k{σ)) of x under the canonical projection π, the k(σ) are uniquely determined by x. (Note that this shows π is biunique when restricted to X'(S).) The result for arbitrary root order now follows from Lemma 3.1. Proof. S --{ip ~-jσeΣ: i and j are nonnegative integers} is a positive set of roots, so the result follows from the isomorphism π and the corresponding relations in ?l s (Z) .
We now investigate various other relations in G r . First, it will be useful to show the equivalence of three formulas (4.3 abc (σ = ±p, t -^ ± 1) .
Clearly, for any p e Σ, the relations (4.3abc) are equivalent. Moreover, the relation (4.3a) and the definition h a = w\ implies
We will now imitate the methods of [8] to discover more of the structure of G\ The proof of Lemma 4.4 is quite similar to the proof of Lemma 7.2 in [8, p. 118] , and is hence omitted. It is perhaps helpful to note that when considering the case p = ± σ for the integrally parame-terized group, one uses the existence of roots 7 and δ such that (x rr x δ ) = χ°9lV with v -± 1 occurs among the relations (A').
Note that for any peΣ, (4.5) specializes to (4.3a) , which implies that (4.3abc) and (4.4) The proof of Lemma 4.7 is omitted because of its similarity to the proof of [8, 7.7, p. 120] . Now, let U' -ϊ'(P) be the subgroup of G r generated by {x p : pe P} = 1 if and only if Π{-l)'^/^ = 1 for every μeL RJ by (3.4d) and [9, p. 43, Lemma 28(c)] . If E contains the relations (B) and (C), the relations (B) "reduce'' the t a to 0 or 1, and then the condition for b to be in the kernel of π implies b = 1 by the relations (C), so π restricted to B f is an isomorphism. Corollary 4.9 establishes a normal form for elements of B f which corresponds to the normal form in B z under the canonical projection π. Following the next technical lemma, we will seek to extend this
